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Daddy
45' (13.72m)   2021   Ocean Alexander   Divergence 45
Newport Beach  California  United States

OVERVIEW
  
Manufacturer: Ocean Alexander
Engines: Hull Material: Fiberglass
Engine Model: Cruise Speed: Knots
Engine HP: Max Speed: Knots
Beam: 13' 7" Cabins/Heads: 1 /
Max Draft: 3' 2" Fuel Type: Gas/Petrol
Water: 100 G (378.54 L) Fuel: 600 G (2271.25 L)

$880,000
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Data Sheet

Category: Center Consoles
Condition: Used
Model Year: 2021
Beam: 13'7'' (4.14m)
Max Draft: 3' 2'' (0.97m)
Min Draft: 2' 6'' (0.76m)
LOA: 47' (14.33m)
Cabins: 1

Knots
Knots
Fuel Type: Gas/Petrol
Hull Material: Fiberglass

Dry Weight: 28900 lbs
Bow Thruster: Yes
Fuel Tank: 600 gal (2271.25 liters)
Fresh Water: 100 gal (378.54 liters)
Imported: No
Builder: Ocean Alexander
HIN/IMO: AOF45019C021

Engines/Generators
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Summary/Description

Limited Edition OA Center-Console | LLC Owned

⭐️2021 Ocean Alexander Divergence 45 ⭐️

Limited Edition Center-Console | LLC Owned

Offered at $880,000

With big-boat features and sporty performance, this limited-edition center console catches the attention of those seeking
a stylish and powerful vessel that truly stands out from the others. You have to watch the video to truly appreciate: 

HIGHLIGHTS:

• LLC-owned, single asset

• Only 1 of 13 Ocean Alexander center consoles

• Powered by 4 x 400hp Mercury Varado outboards

• Fold down cockpit doors extend beam to 19’1”

• Outdoor galley with Kenyon grill, icemaker, retractable TV

• Retractable electric sunshade

• Convertible salon cabin w/ double berth + 76” headroom

• Mercury® Skyhook

• Seakeeper 6

• FLIR Thermal Night Vision

• Transferrable Engine Warranty

With only 13 made, Ocean Alexander’s first center-console transcends boundaries by flawlessly merging the comforts of
a yacht with the size, swiftness and accessibility of a sport boat. With world-class engineering and luxury finishes, she is
an incredible day cruiser, sport fisher, or large tender for your bigger yacht. This feature-filled dayboat has deck seating
for 14 guests. The aft cockpit features plenty of areas to lounge, fold-down side bulwarks which expand the width of the
boat to 19'1", a fully equipped wet bar, and state-of-the-art entertainment system. When bulwarks are up, guests can
board from both sides using the innovative door technology. At the helm, the vessel’s triple Llebroc cross-stitched helm
seats face a Garmin electronics suite with three large multifunction displays for charts, radar, SiriusXM, sonar, and air
conditioning vents. In the cockpit, you’ll find everything you’ll need for a summer cookout including a Scandvik stainless-
steel sink and faucet, two-burner Kenyon cooktop, Kenyon grill, U-Line refrigerator, and a retractable flat-screen TV. A
table rises out of the deck between the transom and bench seating to create a perfect al fresco dinette area that can be
shaded by a retractable sunshade. The foredeck offers great flexibility, which makes it the ideal place for sunbathing and
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relaxation. A sunshade with carbon fiber poles for quick and easy installation provide shade for guests. Here you’ll find a
curved bow seat with table, an oversize lounger, three bolstered helm seats, cockpit seating and a fold-down transom
bench seat. An electric high-low, foldout, carbon-fiber table is centered in the cockpit. Below you’ll find interior designed
to enhance the owners’ experience. The layout below deck is pleasantly sized with 6’6” headroom. The solid-wood
cabinetry is stylish and the open feeling is enhanced with additional windows and a skylight. The console and wet bar
have a GE microwave, Isotherm fridge drawer and Scandvik sink. There is a U-shape settee with a high-low dining table
that converts to a double berth. To starboard is a full head that has a clear Ambassador Marine basin sink, a Tecma toilet
and a separate shower stall with glass door. Powered by 4 x 400hp Mercury Varado outboards is capable of achieving a
top speed of over 40 knots and can move in unison or port/starboard sides separately. The Seakeeper Gyro Stabilizer
provides comfort and stability while underway or at anchor. Additionally, she's equipped with an 11kW Kohler generator,
Sidepower bow-thruster, Mercury's positioning system (SkyHook) and joystick control, SAT TV, water maker, and FLIR
night vision camera. 

With big-boat features and sporty performance, this limited-edition boat catches the attention of those seeking a stylish
and powerful vessel that truly stands out from the others.

Cockpit

Fold down cockpit ‘Beach Club Doors’ extend beam to 19’1”

Side boarding access doors (port & starboard)

Electric Retractable Sunshade

Rod holders on transom (6) 

Fiberglass aft sofa

Hi/lo electric table

Reversible sofa w/ built-in armrests

Outdoor galley with retractable TV

Fully enclosed fiberglass galley cabinet w/ lid

U-Line refrigerator, undercounter drawer

Scandvik stainless steel sink and hot & cold faucet

Kenyon® Stove

Icemaker

Helm

Triple Llebroc helm seats with flip up bolsters and fold-down armrests

AIS VHF Radio

Large Garmin Displays (3)
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FLIR Thermal Night Vision

Mercury® Skyhook

Octoplex® NMEA 2000 network electrical control system

Mercury® Dual Handle Electronic Remote Control (ERC) *dual binnacle w/ electronic shift & throttle control and
integrated engine trim control

Mercury® push button engine ignition panels w/ remote key switches

Mercury® VesselView 5” LCD color display

Stainless steering wheel

Trim tab control panel w/ display

A/C vents, adjustable

Spotlight control

Windlass control panel

Auto fire extinguisher panel

Sonar

Ritchie Compass

Glovebox, lockable

Salon/Cabin

Cabin entry door, manual sliding, lockable

Air Conditioning

Wood Flooring

U-shape seating  converts to double berth

2-position, manual hi-low walnut table

Dovetailed solid wood cabinetry

Enlarged skylight

Cabin wet bar

Isotherm refrigerator, drawer

GE® microwave

Scandvik sink with Grohe faucet
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Storage with positive latch technology

Head

Full fiberglass private head with 76” headroom

Vanity w/ vessel sink and lighted mirror

Chrome-finish hardware

Separate stall shower with glass door

Tecma Silent Plus toilet system

Air extraction

Air conditioning vent

Storage cabinets and cupboards

Bow

Sunshade w/ carbon fiber poles

U-shape seating w/ fixed backrests and storage below

2-person console sun lounge w/ armrests, headrests and removable cushion

Table

Audio Visual

Stereo, JL Media Master w/ speakers, subwoofer & amplifier

28” Apple TV in Cabin

49” Custom retractable TV 

WiFi Router G4

Exclusions

Owner’s personal items
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